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LiebVSch, i, 
festation. 

ene mani- 	Since 1936 the manifestations of 
a variable wine-gene (vii) shorte-
ning the longitudinal veins has 
been under examination. In -the 
first place the differen-1 forms 

were divided into łualitatively -die- 
Further investigations concern the 

upon D. melanogaster.’ 

of the manifestation 
tinguishc.bie classes. 
influence of alcohol 

Morpn, L. V. A compound 	Crossing-over and disjunction ha’ 
duplication of the X- 	been studied in two lines of a 
chromosome of D. melano- 	du1ication (D-100) in which the 
gaster. 	 extra fragment is a deficient X- 

chromosome containing a distal. 
section (Xd) from the y end to 
prune inclusive. and a proximal 

section (xe’) from fu to the sindle fiber attachment. In one 
line (1,1) the fragment is attached to one X at soindle attach-
ment and..-in the other line (l,f) the fragment is tree On its 
own spindle attachment. 

Crossing-over between the two entire Xs was less fre-
quent than in the diploid control, as in other duplications. 
In the region homologous to )P the re&iotion in oossing-over 
is proportional to the length of )P when compared with the 
proximal Dp-138 and other duplications studied by Dobzhansky 
(Studies III 1 34). The reduction’in this region is the same 
in both lines of Dn-100. 1n the region homologous to X - 
the reduction is very slight and is much less than in distal 
duplications (oarrying some of the inert region) of compar-
able length. 1n the 3rd region, ov-ct (not homologous to the 
fragment), crossing-over is as freiuent as in the control in 
the (1 2 1) line and is still more frecuent in the (l,f) line. 
In the (1,1) line when a Y-chromoeomeis oresent, crossing-
over is still more reduced esoecially in the most i,roximal 
region. Crossing-over of. the proximal fragnent (XP) is only 
0.3 times as frequent as crossing-over between the X’s in the 
homoiqgous region in line (i,.f) and only about .08 times as 
frequent in line (1,1). crossing-over within, the distal frag-
ment (Xd) rarely takes place. 

Non-disjunction of X’s occurs in about 3.5% of gametes-..-’ --  
in the (1,-f) line. The X’s.of XX! females are usually non-
crossovers, but a small percentee in one exoeriment were 
crossovers for a distal region. It is comouted that non-
disjunction of X’s occurs in about 31% of no-exchange tetrads. 
Non-disjunction of X’s in line (11) was iifrec,uent bein 
about the same as in XX controls. ’11en: a Y was p 	in in 
the (i,1 line there wag-about i9% of non-disjunction whmch 
is 56% of estimated no-exchange tetrads. 	- 

Moriwaki D. Drosophila 	In Tokyo, where D.  replQta had 
repleta round in Tokyo . 	never been found, the flies were 

first collected last year, 1936. 
Mr. S. Uchida, a student of - 
Tokyo Imoerial UniverŁity, collect- 

ed a few of.them on November 13 0  1936 at Shibuya-district in 
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Tokyo, after that we caü.ght them’ occasionally even in WIn-
ter, for exanp1e qn.DØ’o. 29,1936; and all of them were 
cultured by corn-meal-agar method..’ That they were certainly 
D. repleta was secured by mating them with D. repleta in 
America which was sent to me 	Kikkawa in Kyoto. .. On 
Dec. 12, 1936, one fen?Æle and six males of sca let eyes
apeared in my culture, and it was a mutant character caused 
by an autosomal recessive gene, which Inamed..a? scarlet, 
This summer, 	 d. hpwever, the stocks of wild an s.riŁt’vrer- 
at the point of deàth but fortunately we:couidcapture again 
the flies in nature In Tokyo on August 25, 1937. Then the 
culturing of wild and.car1et stocks of D. repleta obtained 

w, in Tokyo is no. contin ued. 

Neuhaus, M’. Crossing-over in 	In order tostudy.The fre- 
the bobbed region, 	 quency of crossing-over in. 

the bobbed. region, t e  
follqwing. crosses were 
:undertaken,. Females pos- 

sessin y sc 4 .(y, 	a long inversion, the right ’eak 
occurring in the inert re i’op to left of ’bobbed) and y 2  w- 
f bb yL  were mated to fyS 	males. F1  y 	n3ales were 
tested for fertility. In gineral those rieles are sterile, 
but if ’anordinary. cro.ssing-ovex’’to the right ’ofthe inver-
sion-takes place then a fertile y so 4  male arises. And if 
the X-chroinosoriie of that w1e contains bb then this indI-
cates that the cross over has taken place to he rtght of 
the bobbed locus. 1500 y so 4  mdles were tetec’ ror fe-
tUity and among them one fertile male was obscr’vr 
genetlOal investigation of the X-chromosome. of this 
showed that the X-chrothosome contain bb and the -  iorg arm of 
the Y attached. Similar experiments were carried out with 
one 808  !nverion and a testing o’ier 5000 	males for 
fertility,’ but, only sterI1ena1Øs’were obtained. . 

Serebrovsky, A. S. On so me 	AdetÆiIed study of s9L- 
ne1y apearing,brist1ee. 	 y4  flies has revealed in 

the latter the ap.pearanc 
of some new bristles, desig- 
nated by theauthor..as. 

praecoxales and occipia1es. Tho’rormer  (Drex) arise on the 
lower 6urf ace of the thorax anterirly to the anterior co.xae, 
one on each side, often a:s3rnmetrica11y and -’or the most part 
in homozygous feniales. Those bristles are fine and more 
slender and shorter than macrochaetes, being usually directed 
outwards. The latter (oop) develop on the posterior, sur-
face of the head, one on each side, between the edge of the 
eye and the dark Ittraooe.tt. Those short bristles are di � ,, 
rected upwards Apartfrom the above. said, there; takes place 
a doubling of bristles, to  which the term of genalØs (g) is 
given by the author. When examining the head from beneath, 
those’brIst1es seem tobe directed backwards. The occur-
rence Of the above bristlba is a’arently, caused. by the 
doublication of loci ac+ and so in the chromosome of 
that structure. It is of interest, 


